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Separating the Facts from Fiction



Check-in for your flight
In-person at the counter



Check-in for your flight
Self-serve at a kiosk



Check-in for your flight
Entirely online









“Some organizations recognize faster than others there are 

shifts in the ways customers want to purchase products…

It probably took us a while.” 

David Brandon
CEO

May 2017







Buy your car online, in-store or in-between 
This is the now the benchmark.







60% of customers leave the store and 
complete the purchase online later Attracting new buyers to the brand: 

58% women and average age 39 years old



Completing the Online Journey

Fully Tracked 
Sales JourneyMarketing 
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Build & Price Sessions

Online Leads

Social Media Impressions

Time On Site ?







Digital Retailing 

>
Lead Generation



Digital Retailing 

>
E-Commerce



Digital Retailing 

>
Your Website



86% of car buyers would choose a
dealer that enabled online buying 

over another that didn’t.

Are Customers Ready?



Dealerships Visited

71% of car buyers still want to 

take a test drive before buying



People still want a
“touch and feel” experience.
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But customers want to do far more online
and that is the new battleground.
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Dealerships Visited

60% decide on brand, model and price

before visiting a dealership



Dealerships Visited
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54% want to complete entire deal online
and finalize the paperwork at the dealership

Are Customers Ready?



42% say they are “likely” or “very likely”
to buy a car online in the future (compared to 35% in 2015)

Are Customers Ready?



Let customers shop.

Whenever.
Wherever.
However.

10am or 10pm

In-store or Online

Mobile, Desktop or Tablet



Amazon: 
Building Physical stores



Seamless customer experiences 
that transcend online and in-store

barriers will win.
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Ordering apps to self-serve kiosks
Starbucks to McDonald’s

28% of consumers have paid for food or drink via mobile app



Buy Online, Pickup In-Store
Walmart



Buy Online, Pickup In-Store
Nordstrom



The Intersection of E-Commerce and Brick-and-Mortar
Warby Parker







Omni-Channel Commerce

Customer 
Journey Start Finish

Online

In-Store Traditional Retail



Omni-Channel Commerce

Customer 
Journey Start Finish

Online

In-Store Traditional Retail

Omni-Channel



Omni-Channel Commerce

Customer 
Journey Start Finish

Online

In-Store

“1 in 3 buyers will pause their journey and start it again another time”



Omni-Channel Commerce

Customer 
Journey Start Finish

Online

In-Store

“Purchasers switch 4 times between online and offline channels”

Tier 1/2

Tier 3



“When it comes to making car purchase decisions, 
Generation Y drivers value customer experience 

three times as much as vehicle design”

The Future of Auto Retailing
2016



“Giving customers the opportunity to complete nearly 
all of the purchase process and paperwork online 

liberates time better spent with the Genesis representative 
to gain a deeper understanding of the vehicle and its features.” 

Michael Ricciuto
Director, Genesis Brand



Provides data visibility into far more points in purchase 
journey – leading to more precise marketing

Omni-channel is real: 63% of transactions start online 
vs. 37% start in-person

MotoCommerce™ Digital Retailing





















Customers can review value and see tax savings …

















Connected in-store experiences like tablets
can help differentiate and drive 

higher satisfaction and loyalty.
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861

< 2 hrs spent in 
the dealership

844

2-3 hrs spent in 
the dealership

807

4-5 hrs spent in 
the dealership

Sales Satisfaction Index

Time Spend in Dealership Drives CSI

Based on a 1,000 point scale



Tablets Drive Customer Satisfaction

9.4

With 
Tablet

9.1

Without 
Tablet

Salesperson Honesty

8.9

With 
Tablet

8.6

Without 
Tablet

Fairness of Price Paid

Sales Satisfaction Index



“... rollout of these systems in showrooms
remains fairly modest —with just 10% of vehicle buyers

saying their salesperson used a tablet…”

Sales Satisfaction Index



Increase in CSI Drives Dealership Profitability

Automotive Dealership Loyalty Study

Increasing satisfaction of all customers by one “box” 
on a 5-point scale generates approximately 

$2.5 million in loyalty related revenue



2015 Audi A4
$499 per month

Old Lease New Lease

2019 Audi A4
$485 per month

MY NEXT AUDI: LEASE RETENTION



You are a consumer too,
just ask what experience you would want
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Forget online selling.



>95% of web visitors don’t fill in a lead.
Convert more of your online traffic

Start Purchase Online

VS



<10% of leads convert into a sale.
Convert more of your leads

View Shopping Cart

VS



VS

Keep customer engaged even after they leave. 
Convert more of your be-backs





Takeaways

Digital retailing is more than “selling online”

Online and in-store must operate seamlessly

Think like a consumer… what would you want?

Tablet-enabled sales is a missed opportunity



“Retailers are now seeing customers compare their 
buying experiences across industries, and the 
old adage ‘That’s how it’s always been done' 

is increasingly inadequate…”

The Future of Auto Retailing
2016



Andrew Tai
atai@Motoinsight.com

Digital Retailing: 
Separating the Facts from Fiction

Rate this session! 
Download the Digital Dealer Mobile App 

Search “Emerald Expositions” in the app store. 
Then, search "Digital Dealer" in the app's toolbar.




